FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: WRITERS FOR DEMOCRATIC ACTION (WDA) LAUNCHES BOOK THE VOTE

Writers for Democratic Action announces the launch of BOOK THE VOTE, a national drive bringing together readers, writers, booksellers, publishers, and librarians in order to register voters in advance of the 2022 elections.

Writers for Democratic Action was founded in 2020 by a small group of writers dedicated to bringing the literary community together to protect democracy, demand racial and economic justice, champion suffrage, and resist white supremacist and fascist movements. With nearly 3,000 members and 60 partner organizations, WDA is committed to using its powerful platform to protect every American’s right to vote. WDA’s partners include dozens of bookstores and literary organizations, as well as the national student organization Democracy Matters, which offers paid internships to undergraduates working on campuses across America to promote voter registration.

BOOK THE VOTE has writer-volunteers across the United States organizing and staffing tables in participating bookstores and libraries in order to register all eligible voters in an effort to make sure that every American citizen has a chance to cast their ballot to help determine the course of our democracy.

The Harder They Make Voting, The More Of Us Will Vote.

For more information, please visit WDA at: writersfordemocraticaction.org/btv

Contact us at: thewriters@writersfordemocraticaction.org

And please follow us: @WritersforDA